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KEY TO SYMBOLS
© NEW  © NEW EDITION
FIRST ON THE RIGHT, YOU REACHED YOUR DESTINATION
EUROPEAN MAPS

Travelling around Europe made easy.
Scales from 1: 303,000 to 1: 2,500,000

ALL01  Germany
ESP01  Spain/Portugal
EUR01  Europe
ITA01  Italy
BEN01  The Netherlands / Belgium / Luxembourg
POR01  Portugal
ROY01  United Kingdom/Ireland
SUI01  Switzerland

REGIONAL MAPS

Optimise your travel and plan your sightseeing and outdoor activities in the 13 regions of Mainland France.
Scales from 1: 200,000 to 1: 250,000

NR01 to NR17
- Motorways and roads
- Motorway exit numbers, distances in kilometres
- Main tourist attractions
- The region’s major towns in a larger scale (1: 100,000)
- Index of main towns
- Representation of relief
- GR routes

Also available:
MR19  Mini Corsica region

NATIONAL MAPS

Make travelling throughout France smoother.
Scales from 1: 320,000 to 1: 1,150,000

1M901  France
All of France on one map
- Nine major cities in a larger scale (1: 250,000)
- Distance table in kilometres between the major cities
- Key in five languages
1M952  Mini France
1M955  France Maxi laminated version

1M975  France format XL size double-sided
Exclusive scale of 1: 700,000 for optimal visibility.

1M801  “1/4 of France” North-West
1M802  “1/4 of France” North-East
1M803  “1/4 de France” South-West
1M804  “1/4 de France” South-East
Exclusive scale of 1: 320,000 for optimal visibility.
Our “1/4 of France” maps include all the information you need to travel across an area covering five to six regions on a single map.
- Major towns on a larger scale (1: 100,000)
- Commune index
- Key in six languages

ROAD ATLAS

Plan your journeys and explore the historical and natural heritage of our regions.
Scales 1: 1,190,000 and 1: 320,000

95049  France road and tourist atlas, spiral-bound
Glove box format:
17.2 x 24.8 cm
- Index of communes, key in six languages and maps of main road networks
- Major cities in a larger scale
DEPARTMENTAL MAPS

Packed with tourism information and even easier to read. 54 road and administrative maps.

Scale 1: 150,000

- Scale for optimum legibility: 150,000
- Increased precision for road networks, distinguishing between departmental and local roads, to help you plan your car journeys
- Shading to represent relief
- Boundaries of communes
- Tourist information
- Commune index

D721300 Ain / Rhône (01/69)  D721332 Loire / Haute-Loire (42/43)
D721301 Aisne / Ardennes (02/08)  D721333 Loire-Atlantique (44)
D721302 Allier / Puy-de-Dôme (03/63)  D721334 Lot / Lot-et-Garonne (46/47)
D721303 Alpes-de-Haute-Provence / Hautes-Alpes (04/05)  D721335 Maine-et-Loire (49)
D721304 Alpes-Maritimes (06)  D721336 Manche (50)
D721305 Ardèche / Drôme (07/26)  D721337 Marne / Meuse (51/55)
D721306 Ariège / Pyrénées-Orientales (09/66)  D721338 Mayenne / Sarthe (53/72)
D721307 Aube / Haute-Marne (10/52)  D721339 Meurthe-et-Moselle / Moselle (54/57)
D721308 Aude / Tarn (11/81)  D721340 Nièvre / Yonne (58/89)
D721309 Aveyron / Lozère (12/48)  D721341 Nord / Pas-de-Calais (59/62)
D721310 Bouches-du-Rhône / Vaucluse (13/84)  D721342 Oise / Somme (60/80)
D721311 Calvados / Orne (14/61)  D721343 Pyrénées-Atlantiques (64)
D721312 Cantal / Corrèze (15/19)  D721344 Bas-Rhin / Haut-Rhin (67/68)
D721313 Charente / Charente-Maritime (16/17)  D721345 Haute-Saône / Vosges / Territoire de Belfort (70/88/90)
D721314 Cher / Indre (18/36)  D721346 Saône-et-Loire (71)
D721315 Corse  D721347 Savoie / Haute-Savoie (73/74)
D721316 Côtes-d’Armor / Morbihan (22/56)  D721348 Seine-et-Marne (77)
D721317 Creuse / Haute-Vienne (23/87)  D721349 Deux-Sèvres / Vienne (79/86)
D721318 Dordogne (24)  D721350 Var (83)
D721319 Doubs / Jura (25/39)  D721351 Vendée (85)
D721320 Eure / Seine-Maritime (27/76)  D721353 Île-de-France Ouest / Paris / Petite Couronne (75/78/91/92/93/94/95)
D721321 Eure-et-Loir (28)  D721322 Finistère (29)
D721323 Gard / Hérault (30/34)  D721324 Haute-Garonne / Hautes-Pyrénées (31/65)
D721325 Gers / Tarn-et-Garonne (32/82)  D721326 Gironde (33)
D721327 Ille-et-Vilaine (35)  D721328 Indre-et-Loire (37)
D721329 Isère (38)  D721330 Landes (40)
D721331 Loir-et-Cher / Loiret (41/45)
YOU'VE ALREADY TURNED THE STREET CORNER
A CITY
AND ITS SURROUNDINGS

To make your way around towns and cities and their surroundings: urban journeys, leisure and outdoor activities, cultural discovery…

Scale 1: 80 000 (maximum legibility)

- The complete road network (motorways, main, secondary and local roads)
- Commune index
- City centres in larger scale
- Detailed tourist information
- Outdoor activities

88415 Bayonne / Anglet / Biarritz and surrounding area
88400 Bordeaux and surrounding area
88417 Dijon and surrounding area
88427 Grenoble and surrounding area
88401 Le Havre and surrounding area
88402 Lille and surrounding area
88409 Limoges and surrounding area
88403 Lyon and surrounding area
88404 Marseille and surrounding area
88418 Metz and surrounding area
88405 Montpellier and surrounding area
88419 Mulhouse and surrounding area
88428 Nancy and surrounding area
88406 Nantes and surrounding area
88407 Nice and surrounding area
88420 Nîmes and surrounding area
88408 Paris and surrounding area
88422 Pau and surrounding area
88423 Perpignan and surrounding area
88410 Rennes and surrounding area
88424 Rouen and surrounding area
88411 Saint-Étienne and surrounding area
88412 Strasbourg and surrounding area
88413 Toulon and surrounding area
88414 Toulouse and surrounding area
88429 Tours and surrounding area
GET OFF THE BEATEN TRACK
TOP 75 MAPS
Ideal for exploring tourist areas and sites of natural beauty on foot, on horseback or by bike. Easy-to-read maps on a scale of 1: 75 000, with close-ups at 1: 25,000 easy-to-read.

Each TOP 75 includes:
• a general map in 1: 75 000
• five extracts from the TOP 25 series in 1:25 000

Extract in 1: 75,000 from map ref. TOP75008

Extract in 1: 25 000 from map ref. TOP75008
TOP 25 MAPS
To hike safely and explore the whole of France’s coastline and major forested and mountainous areas, choose the TOP 25.

Scale 1: 25 000

Mainland France: 387 titles
- 4601GT at 4606GT Guadeloupe (six maps)
- 4501MT to 4503MT Martinique (three maps)
- 4410MT and 4411MT Mayotte (two maps)
- 4401RT to 4406RT La Réunion (six maps)

TOP 25 MINI MAPS
The pocket-size format makes the TOP 25 mini map even more practical to use.

Scale 1: 25 000

- M2106ET Baie de Somme / le Crottoy / Fort-Mahon-Plage
- M1337ET Bassin d’Arcachon
- M0822OT Belle-Île / Houat and Hoëdic islands
- M1244OT Biarritz / Hendaye / La Rhune
- M0741OT Côte de Granit Rose
- M2417OT Fontainebleau Forest
- M0921OT Golfe du Morbihan
- M1125OT Île de Noirmoutier
- M1330OT Île d’Oléron / Île d’Aix
- M1329OT Île de Ré
- N M0418ET Presqu’île de Crozon
- N M0821OT Presqu’île de Quiberon

WHY NOT USE OUR "À LA CARTE" CUSTOMISED MAP SERVICE!
Create your very own area map, in the scale of your choice, based on the TOP 25 map backgrounds.
You can also include your own information (text, roads, symbols, etc.)
(see pages 54 and 55)

Please note
See here for the full list of maps the specific catalogue of TOP 25, Blue series and Blue series large format maps.
TOP 25R TEARPROOF MAPS
The TOP 25R map is printed on strong, laminated paper and is ideal for outdoor activities in all weather conditions. It contains all the information found in the TOP 25 and is double-sided for ease of handling.

Scale 1: 25 000

ALPS
3140ETR Mont-Ventoux
3236OTR Villars de Lans
3237OTR Glandasse / Col de la Croix-Haute / PNR du Vercors
3333OTR Massif de la Chartreuse Nord
3334OTR Massif de la Chartreuse Sud
3335OTR Le Bourg-d’Oisans
3335OTR Grenoble / Chamrousse / Belledonne
3336ETR Les Deux Alpes / Parc national des Écrins
3336OTR La Mure / Valbonnaïs
3337OTR Dévoluy / Obiou / Pic de Bure
3430ETR La Clusaz / Grand-Bornand
3431OTR Lac d’Annecy
3432OTR Massif des Bauges
3435ETR Valloire / Aiguilles d’Arves
3436ETR Meije / Pelvoux / Parc national des Écrins
3437OTR Orcières-Merlette / Sirac / Mourre Froid
3437OTR Champaur / Vieux Chaillol / Parc national des Écrins
3438ETR Embrun / Les Orres / Lac de Serre-Ponçon
3528ETR Morzine / Massif du Chablais
3530ETR Samoëns / Haut-Giffre
3531ETR St-Gervais-les-Bains
3531ETR Megève / Col-des-Aravis
3532ETR Les Arcs / La Plagne
3532OTR Massif du Beaufortain
3534OTR Les Trois Vallées
3535OTR Névache
3536OTR Briançon
3537ETR Guillemestre / Vars / Risoul / PNR du Queyras
3538ETR Aiguille de Chambeyron / Cols de Larche et de Vars
3540OTR Barcelonnette / Pra-Loup / Le Sauze / Allos / Parc national du Mercantour
3630ETR Chamonix / Massif du Mont-Blanc
3633ETR Tignes / Val-d’Isère
3634OTR Val Cenis / Charbonnel
3637OTR Mont Viso

AUVERGNE
2432ETR Massif du Sancy
2531ETR Chaîne des Puys / Monts-Dômes
2435OTR Mont du Cantal

BRITTANY
0921OTR Golfe du Morbihan

CORSICA
4250OTR Corte / Monte Cinto / PNR de Corse
4251OTR Monte d’Oro / Monte Rotondo / PNR de Corse
4252OTR Monte Renoso / Bastelica / PNR de Corse
4253ETR Aiguilles de Bavella / Solenzara / PNR de Corse

FORESTS / CANYONS
2215OTR Rambouillet Forest
2417OTR Fontainebleau Forest
2640OTR Gorges du Tarn
2939OTR Gorges de l’Ardèche
3442OTR Gorges du Verdon / Moustiers-Sainte-Marie / Lac de Sainte-Croix

PYRENEES
1547OTR Ossau / Vallée d’Aspe / Parc national des Pyrénées
1647OTR Vignemale
1740ETR Néouvielle
1748OTR Gavarnie
1848OTR Bagnères-de-Luchon
2148OTR Viscos / Pique d’Estats
2249ETR Font-Romeu / Capcir
2249OTR Bourg-Madame / Col de Puymorens
2250ETR Bourg-Madame / Mont-Louis
2349ETR Massif du Canigou

OVERSEAS
4402RTR St-Denis – Île de la Réunion / Cirques de Mafate et de Salazie
4405RTR St-Pierre - Île de la Réunion / Cirque de Cilaos

VOSGES
3618OTR Gérardmer / Le Hohneck / La Bresse
3619OTR Bussang / Ballon d’Alsace / Grand Ballon
3716ETR Le Donon / Obernai / Mont-Sainte-Odile
3717ETR Barr / Le Howald / Villé / Haute Vallée de la Bruche
3718OTR Sélestat / Col du Bonhomme / Sainte-Marie-aux-Mines / Kayserberg
3719OTR Colmar / Le Hohneck / Vallée de Munster

View our TOP 25R videos
BLUE SERIES MAPS
large format

The Blue series maps cover the whole of France, outside the areas covered by the TOP 25. They are detailed and feature a wealth of tourist and natural information, for you to take with you on all your hikes.

*Scale 1: 25 000*

**Mainland France: 707 titles**

- 47015B to 47245B French Guiana
  (24 coastal sheets)
- 4798SB St-Pierre-et-Miquelon

EXPLORING REMARKABLE NATURAL SITES

Practise outdoor activities in exceptional places.

*Scales from 1: 15 000 to 1: 17 500*

- 82011 Les Calanques
- 82017 Montagne Sainte-Victoire
- 82018 Gorges du Verdon
- 82019 Fontainebleau Forest

**BLUE SERIES MAPS**

The Blue series maps of the TAAF (French Southern and Antarctic Lands) and Wallis and Futuna Islands contain all the necessary information to prepare and go on your hikes.

*Scale 1: 25 000*

- 4450C Archipel Crozet
- 4460A îles St-Paul and île Amsterdam
- 4916K îles Kerguelen
- M4901 Wallis
- M4902 Futuna / Alofi

For the full list of maps, see the specific catalogue of TOP 25, Blue series and Blue series large format maps.
YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE IS ALREADY FAR AWAY
TOP 200 MAPS
To find out what tourist and outdoor activities are available in France's main mountainous areas, choose the TOP 200 maps.

Scale 1: 200 000

TOP200201  Alsace / Massif des Vosges
TOP200202  Haut-Jura / Northern Alps
TOP200203  Southern Alps
TOP200204  Massif Central
TOP200205  Western Pyrenees
TOP200206  Eastern Pyrenees

TOP 100 MAPS
For fans of tourism and nature to use as much as they like on foot, by bike or by car.

Scale 1: 100 000

Example reference no:
TOP100101  Lille / Calais

Discover the new double-sided laminated edition, which includes the cycle paths and greenways of the AF3V (French Association for the Development of Cycle Paths and Greenways), plus an index of communes.
EXPLORING FRANCE
Discover another side of France.
Scales from 1: 960,000 to 1: 1,000,000

1M903  GR footpaths
1M904  Geological curiosities
(double-sided map)
1M915  Wines of France*
1M922  Way of Saint James
1M924  Greenways and Cycle Paths*
*Also available as a laminated poster (see pages 44 and 45)

EXPLORING THE WINES
OF FRANCE
Are you wine lover? Use this map collection to explore France’s winegrowing heritage.
Scales from 1: 55 000 and 1: 250,000

83102  Wines of Bordeaux
83104  Wines of Burgundy
83105  Wines of Côtes du Rhône
83106  Wines of Provence
83107  Wines of Touraine

EXPLORING THE TRAILS
Plan your route before setting off to explore some legendary trails.
Scales from 1: 50 000 to 1: 220 000

89020  Way of St James: from Puy-en-Velay to Moissac
89021  Way of St James: from Moissac to Roncevaux
89022  Way of St James: from Roncevaux to Compostela
89023  Chemin de Stevenson
89024  Route des Grandes Alpes
89025  Tour du Mont Blanc
89026  Grandes Traversées du Jura
89027  Traversée de la Corse
N 89028  Sentier des douaniers (Customs Officers’ Trail) Bretagne Nord
N 89029  Sentier des douaniers (Customs Officers’ Trail) Customs Officers’ Trail) Bretagne Nord
N 89030  Traversée des Pyrénées

EXPLORING BY BIKE
The “Découverte à vélo” collection has loads of ideas for short cycles and longer rides, making it the perfect companion for exploring France’s most beautiful landscapes and sites.
Packed full of information, these maps will make it easy to plan and enjoy your favourite activity.
Scales from 1: 100 000 to 1: 110 000

VEL01  The Drôme by bike
VEL02  Île-de-France by bike
VEL03  Vaucluse by bike
VEL04  Alsace by bike
VEL05  Morbihan by bike
N VEL06  The Var by bike
N VEL07  Finistère by bike
N VEL09  Ballons des Vosges by bike
EXPLORING FRANCE OVERSEAS
Road and tourist maps of the Overseas departments and territories.

•  Historic information: military remains, front lines, important battles
•  Tourist information: sightseeing routes, memorial sites, museums

In partnership with Centenary Commission
Scale 1: 75,000

•  Historic information: landing beaches, positions of the various army corps, changes in the Front from 6 June to 18 August 1944
•  Tourist information: coastline preservation tourist sites, military remains and cemeteries, museums

In partnership with Normandie Mémoire
Scale 1: 100,000

*Also available as a laminated poster (see page 45)
NOW YOU CAN ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAYS
**EXPLORING COUNTRIES WORLDWIDE**

Over 60 destinations available to help you plan your travels.

*Scales from 1: 85 000 to 1: 4 000 000*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85120</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86102</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86103</td>
<td>North Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85119</td>
<td>South America (South)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85128</td>
<td>Argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85106</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86108</td>
<td>Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85114</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85020</td>
<td>Burkina Faso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85013</td>
<td>Burundi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85101</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85136</td>
<td>Cape Verde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85102</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86115</td>
<td>Cyprus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85135</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85015</td>
<td>Congo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85133</td>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86114</td>
<td>Croatia / Slovenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85117</td>
<td>Cuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86124</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85004</td>
<td>Djibouti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85113</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86111</td>
<td>Spain / Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86119</td>
<td>Baltic States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85103</td>
<td>Eastern United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85104</td>
<td>Western United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86130</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85123</td>
<td>Gabon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86112</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85001</td>
<td>Mauritius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85115</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85129</td>
<td>Indonesia / Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86116</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85111</td>
<td>Iceland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86110</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85122</td>
<td>Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85116</td>
<td>Kenya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85125</td>
<td>Madagascar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85008</td>
<td>Mali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86132</td>
<td>Malta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85108</td>
<td>Morocco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85014</td>
<td>Mauritania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85134</td>
<td>Mexico / Yucatan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85107</td>
<td>Nepal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85029</td>
<td>Niger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86107</td>
<td>Norway / Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85124</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86101</td>
<td>Netherlands / Belgium / Luxembourg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85130</td>
<td>Peru / Ecuador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86126</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85011</td>
<td>Central African Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86113</td>
<td>Romania / Moldova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86105</td>
<td>United Kingdom / Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86129</td>
<td>Western Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85132</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86122</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85006</td>
<td>Chad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85110</td>
<td>Thailand / Vietnam / Laos / Cambodia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85109</td>
<td>Tunisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85131</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### EXPLORING REGIONS WORLDWIDE

Don’t miss any of the secrets of these extraordinary regions – choose the “Découverte des régions du monde” collection.

*Scales from 1: 50 000 to 1: 2 000 000*

- 86219 Andalusia / Seville, Cordoba, Granada (Spain)
- 85036 Anjouan (Comoros)
- 86202 Balearic Islands (Spain)
- 86220 Bavaria / Black Forest (Germany)
- 86214 Calabria (Italy)
- 85201 California (United States)
- 86215 Campania / Basilicata (Italy)
- 86203 Canaries (Spain)
- 86221 Catalonia (Spain)
- 86209 Crete (Greece)
- 86218 Cyclades (Greece)
- 86054 Diamant Alpin (France, Italy, Switzerland)
- 86131 Scotland (United Kingdom)
- 85202 Florida (United States)
- 85038 Grande Comore (Comoros)
- 86045 Liguria (Italy)
- 86039 Lombardy (Italy)
- 85037 Mohéli (Comoros)
- 85203 Quebec (Canada)
- 86206 Sardinia (Italy)
- 86204 Sicily (Italy)
- 86205 Tuscany (Italy)
- 86213 Veneto (Italy)

### EXPLORING CITIES WORLDWIDE

Discover the charm of mythical cities.

*Scales from 1: 4 500 to 1: 20 000*

- 86305 Barcelona (Spain)
- 86309 Berlin (Germany)
- 85312 Boston (United States)
- 85304 Chicago (United States)
- 85042 Cotonou (Benin)
- 85303 Hong Kong (China)
- 86304 London (Great Britain)
- 86318 Luxembourg (Grand Duchy of Luxembourg)
- 85301 New York (United States)
- 85307 Beijing (China)
- 86301 Prague (Czech Republic)
- 85308 Rio de Janeiro (Brazil)
- 86302 Rome (Italy)
- 86319 Seville (Spain)
- 85313 Singapore (Republic of Singapore)
- 86321 Stockholm (Sweden)
- 85314 Sydney (Australia)
- 86303 Venice (Italy)
- 85311 Washington (United States)
ICAO 2021 CHARTS
Maps produced by the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) are designed for visual flight, based on information provided by the French Directorate General for Civil Aviation (Direction Générale de l’Aviation Civile – DGAC).
Updated annually.
Scale 1: 500 000

OACI941 North-West France
OACI945 North-West France (laminated version)
OACI942 North-East France
OACI946 North-East France (laminated version)
OACI943 South-West France
OACI947 South-West France (laminated version)
OACI944 South-East France
OACI948 South-East France (laminated version)
RAISED RELIEF MAPS
These attractive educational maps offer a view of France, its regions and its mountainous massifs in relief.

Metropolitan France
At 1: 1 160 000
60904 France (102 x 92 cm)

At 1: 380 000 and 1: 375 000
60301 Alps / Rhône Valley (80 x 113 cm)
60303 Brittany / Cotentin (113 x 80 cm)
60302 Pyrenees (113 x 80 cm)

At 1: 200 000 and 1: 180 000
60201 Corsica (80 x 113 cm)
60202 Provence (113 x 80 cm)
60203 Pyrenees of Ariège and Catalonia (113 x 80 cm)

At 1: 110,000 and 1: 100 000
60172 Annecy / Mont-Blanc (113 x 80 cm)
60173 Belledonne / Vanoise (113 x 80 cm)
60179 Cévennes / Gorges du Tarn and Ardèche (113 x 80 cm)
60171 Chartreuse / Vercors (80 x 113 cm)
60170 Écrins / Queyras (113 x 80 cm)
60174 Haut-Jura / Léman (113 x 80 cm)
60175 Hautes-Pyrénées (113 x 80 cm)
60177 Massif des Vosges (80 x 113 cm)
60178 Mercantour / Côte d’Azur (80 x 113 cm)
60176 Monts d’Auvergne (80 x 113 cm)

At 1: 50 000
60054 Massif du Mont Blanc (113 x 92 cm)

Overseas
At 1: 100 000
60103 La Réunion (96 x 79 cm)
60104 Tahiti (72 x 57 cm)

See the video
“The production of a relief map”
WALL MAPS
For educational or decorative purposes, find a wide range of posters.

Planisphere
At 1:14 000 000
70048 The world in three sheets (laminated version) (143 x 289 cm)

Wall maps of the world
At 1:40 000 000
70046 Political world (61.5 x 100 cm)

At 1:29 000 000
70045 Political world (laminated version) (85.5 x 143 cm)

At 1:33 000 000
70003 Physical world (80 x 127 cm)

Wall map of Europe
At 1:4 800 000
70047 Europe (laminated version) (100 x 110 cm)

Wall maps of France
At 1:1 020 000
70035 France (laminated version) (110 x 98 cm)
70049 Administrative France (laminated version) (98 x 113 cm)
70050 France – Cycle paths and greenways (laminated version) (98 x 110 cm)

At 1:250 000
70042 Brittany (laminated version) (100 x 132 cm)

At 1:28 000 and 1:25 000
71001 Massif du Mont-Blanc (laminated version) (131 x 100 cm)
71002 Massif des Écrins (laminated version) (100 x 137 cm)
71003 Massif de la Vanoise (laminated version) (132 x 100 cm)

Others
70043 Great War (laminated version) (100 x 121 cm)
100TAA1 Kerguelen Islands – East (flat / 1:100 000)
100TAA2 Kerguelen Islands – NW (flat / 1:100 000)
100TAA3 Kerguelen Islands – SW (flat / 1:100 000)
70044 Normandy D-Day (laminated version) (100 x 121 cm)
70037 Wines of France (laminated version) (100 x 110 cm)

Astronomy wall maps
70002 Map of the sky (87 x 118 cm)
70006 Map of the moon (76 x 129 cm)
70031 Map of the moon (laminated version) (76 x 129 cm)
ANCIENT MAPS

From city maps to Napoleonic battlefields, IGN reproduces maps dating from the 17th and 18th centuries using the original plates.

The World

70022 The known world in 1688 (73 x 105 cm)

France

ANCOCB0 Map of Corsica in 1768 (75 x 105 cm)
70026 Map of France in 1804 (75 x 105 cm)
70024 King's Hunting Grounds / Map of Paris (74 x 105 cm)
70025 King's Hunting Grounds / Map of Versailles (74 x 105 cm)
TRIO1744 France triangulation 1744 (75 x 105 cm)
70023 Map of Paris in 1618 (73 x 105 cm)
ANCOP1887 Map of Paris in 1887 / 1920 (75 x 105 cm)

The Alps

This series of seven maps, on a scale of 1:10 000 covers a section of the Massif du Mont-Blanc. They are of great historical, aesthetic and technical interest and are undoubtedly among IGN's most prized products.

AP36311N Aiguille du Midi (75 x 103 cm)
AP36302N Aiguille Verte (82 x 95 cm)
AP36305S Chamonix / Mont-Blanc (75 x 103 cm)
AP36305N La Flégère (75 x 103 cm)
AP35307S Le Fayet (75 x 61 cm)
AP36313N Saint-Gervais (75 x 57 cm)
AP35308S Servoz (75 x 92 cm)

Cassini map

Dating back to the 18th century, this is the oldest topographic map of France. Drawn up by the Cassini family over one hundred years, it is composed of 181 sheets on a scale of 1:86 400 and provides a unique view of France.

Offset in stock, copper-plate engraving by order only.

Survey maps

These maps were drawn up with impressive attention to detail between 1818 and 1881. They provide a complete overview of France on a scale of 1:80 000, over 267 sheets.

Copper-plate engraving only, to order.
ANTIQUE COPPER-PLATE MAPS

Reproduced from the original plates, these maps provide a unique, historical vision of the land. Available to order only.

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS

If you want to see what your town, village or neighbourhood looks like from the air, or see how they have developed over time, aerial photographs are just what you need.

Aerial photographs are now available in colour. From the 1940s to today, they provide a clear, comprehensive picture of the landscape and how it has changed, throughout the country.

- Black and white, colour, scanned (1 000 dpi) photographs
- Available in a variety of different photo-quality sizes, including standard frame sizes
- Photographs from 1919 to the present day
- On sale at Géoroom (see contact details on page 57) or to order at https://ignrando.fr/boutique/patrimoine/espace-photo
- Historical photographs available for free download from remonterletemps.ign.fr

BRO04 Catalogue of old maps
BAT01 to BAT67 Battles of Italy (large format)
CAMP1003 to CAMP1250 Napoleonic campaigns (large format)
CAMP1120 to CAMP1331 Napoleonic campaigns (small format)
ANCCF1804 Map of France 1804
CASC108 to CASC175 Cassini 1750 - 1815 (large format)
CASC001 to CASC172 Cassini 1750 - 1815 (small format)
CHAC01 to CHAC12 King’s Hunting Grounds 1764 (large format)
ANCCCF0 Fontainebleau Hunting Grounds (large format)
CHAMPF1 to CHAMPF2 Champagne and Brie (large format)
CORC1 to CORC8 Corsica (Tranchot) 1824 (large format)
DIOC1 to DIOC4 Diocese of Cambrai 1769 (large format)
RAMBO Area surrounding Rambouillet (large format)
80EM001 to 80EM267 Military survey map 1818-1881 (large format)
ANCCFSO Forest of Sénart (large format)
CAPC00 to CAPC22 France (Capitaine) 1790 (large format)
TRIC1744 France triangulation 1744 (large format)
GUY00 to GUY53 Guyenne-Belleymé (large format)
GUY01 to GUY54 Guyenne-Belleymé (small format)
DAUC1 à DAUC9 Haut Dauphiné 1749 (large format)
ANCCM1688 The known world in 1688, by Jaugeon (large format)
PYRC1 to PYRC8 The Pyrenees 1730 (large format)
ANCCSCO Parc de Saint-Cloud (large format)
ANCCP1815 Paris 1815 (large format)
ANCCP1618 Map of Paris in 1618, by Visscher (large format)
20VF01 to 20VF51 19th-century city maps (small format)
SIEGE1139 to 1163 Napoleonic sieges in Spain (large format)
SIEGE1103 to 1160 Napoleonic sieges in Spain (small format)
YOU ARE ABOUT TO GET AWAY FROM IT ALL
IGNrando’ is a free collaborative website devoted to outdoor activities throughout France. Whatever the activity (walking, cycling, riding), your level of ability and what you want to do, you have access to a wide choice of routes and points of interest or create your own itineraries using IGN maps.

Prepare your walking route

- Look for hiking ideas or create your own itineraries (routes and points of interest).
- Access the IGN map collection free of charge including the famous 1: 25 000 map to see and trace your routes.
- Print out your route or download it to your GPS or compatible mobile apps.
- Enjoy a wide choice of data with more than 130 000 routes provided by leading organisations and enthusiasts.

Share your experience

- Share your favourite routes and points of interest with other users and share what you thought of your experience.
- Create your personalised space to store your data, favourites, mobile content.
- Report anomalies encountered on the ground.

Download the IGNrando’ app free of charge. Alone or in addition the IGNrando’ website, it allows you to consult IGN maps and aerial photographs on your smartphone, and also access the catalogue of routes and points of interest provided by our contributors (leading actors or enthusiasts).

Free version

- Access the wealth of IGNrando’ data
- Access IGN maps, aerial photos, world map (internet required)
- GPS guidance on the routes
- GPS recording and data creation
- Synchronisation of your data between the app and the ignrando.fr website

IGN freedom map subscription
€16.99 incl. taxes/year

- Access to IGN hiking maps (including the TOP 25)
- Map downloading for use offline
- Route creation with automatic guided input
- Zoom level possible up to 1: 5 000

Available on Google Play and the App Store

Compatible partner apps
Easily synchronise your routes and points of interest on partner mobile apps compatible with the IGNrando’ website: E-walk, IphiGénie and Twonav.
"À LA CARTE" CUSTOMISED MAP
CREATE YOUR OWN FULLY PERSONALISED MAP

Planning a walk, sporting event, wedding, conference or gift? Use our online “À la carte” customised map service to create your very own map.

Choose the theme and scale of your map

- Hiking and Exploration series from 1:25 000
- Tourism and Exploration series from 1:100 000
- Hiking and Mountain series from 1:25 000 and gradient mapping

Add your own information

You can add your own information on top of IGN backgrounds (routes, sketches, text):

- Draw a route (or import a file in gpx or kml format)
- Add your points of interest and text with the corresponding legend
- Choose the colour, size and orientation of your objects

Choose your cover

- Enter your titles and/or sub-titles the number of characters is limited, but there is still plenty of space to let your imagination run wild
- Choose your cover colour
- Choose your photo: you can choose from a selection or download your own personal photo directly
- Choose from standard or tear-proof paper
- Choose your preferred delivery type: map rolled up or folded

Complete your order

- You can save and share your creation, either during the design process or when it is finished
- You will receive your map by post within five to seven working days

Choose the area you are interested in

Enter the name of your chosen location. The selected zone is displayed on a general mapmaking background that allows you to define the size of the area that will be covered by your map.

Personalise your map

- Print scale
- Orientation: portrait or landscape
- Formats:
  Small format: 48 x 99 cm
  Medium format: 72 x 110 cm
  Large format: 96 x 110 cm

“À la carte” customised map poster service

- Create and receive your personalised poster in a few clicks from a map making historical IGN background (aerial photos and old maps).
  A choice of scale and print format.

TO START CREATING YOUR MAP, GO TO:
https://ignrando.fr/boutique/

Actual product may differ from pictures

Watch the video about “À la carte” customised maps
Watch the video about the "À la carte" customised poster
GÉOPORTAIL
geoportail.gouv.fr

ONLINE MAPMAKING FOR ALL

Explore Geoportail’s wealth of digital maps on your PC, tablet or mobile.

Create and share your own personalised map using the IGN repositories (maps, aerial photographs, cadastral plots, old maps, etc.). Add your own points of interest to your map or those suggested by Geoportail.

Make the most of practical tools such as calculating the itinerary, isochrones, distance and surface area measurements...

You will also have access to a selection of data from public organisations (natural spaces, risk prevention, etc.).

By the diversity of its maps and their functionalities, Geoportail addresses both amateurs and experts in mapmaking.

GÉOROOM
8, avenue Pasteur – 94165 Saint-Mandé Cedex
+33 (0)1 43 98 80 00

Want to find out more about mapmaking and learn the secrets behind the creation of IGN’s maps and services?

Then why not visit the Géoroom in Saint-Mandé. Set at the heart of IGN, the Géoroom comprises an earth reference library where you can consult maps and aerial photographs, an exhibition space where you can learn past and present techniques for collecting geographical and forestry information, and a shop where the full range of IGN map products are on sale.

Well worth a visit, whether you are map enthusiast or just curious.

GÉOROOM
8, avenue Pasteur – 94165 Saint-Mandé Cedex
+33 (0)1 43 98 80 00

Opening times: for more information, go to ign.fr/georoom

TURN BACK THE CLOCK
remonterletemps.ign.fr

FRANCE PAST AND PRESENT

From Cassini to the present day, with the website remonterletemps.ign.fr you can now view and compare the evolution of different areas over the centuries. At the touch of a button, you have access to various means of comparing Cassini’s maps (18th century), military maps (19th century), IGN maps (20th and 21st century) and aerial photos from the past and the present.

And if you would like to create and print your own customised version of an old map in poster form, you can now do so at ignrando.fr.

RESELLERS’ AREA
To make it easier to manage IGN products at your point of sale, go to the IGN publisher’s site dedicated to IGN sales professionals: espace-revendeurs.ign.fr
MAPPING CONCEPTS

THE CONCEPT OF SCALE

Choosing a map means choosing a scale.

Each scale has its corresponding use and purpose.

• When travelling by car, the 1:1 000 000 national map, or 1:250 000 regional map and the 1:100 000 map are the most suitable, since they provide a good overview of the route to be taken.

• When travelling by bicycle, A map at 1:100 000 is ideal because it provides information about both major and secondary roads, as well as tourist information.

• When exploring a region on foot, a scale of 1:25 000 is essential to ensure that you have all the information you need to hike safely (contour lines, buildings, footpaths and tracks, vegetation, refuges, etc.).

CONTOUR LINES

Reading and understanding the relief on maps.

A contour is an imaginary line that links all the points located at the same height above sea-level.

• On IGN maps, relief is represented by orange contour lines.

The closer together they are, the steeper the gradient.

The further apart they are, the gentler the gradient.

• Height above sea-level is generally shown on the thicker, so-called master contour lines.

• Contour lines are separated by a difference in height that we call "equidistance".

Contour lines appear in TOP 25, TOP 25R, Série Bleue and TOP 100 maps.